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MS 332/53 Montse Stanley collection: Audrie Stratford textiles 
 
 
1/1 Mask: knitted yellow, decorated with wooden beads, plastic gems, red nylon  
 material, pin  
 [Plastic, nylon, wood, metal, wool] 
  
1/2 Small hanging basket holder: knitted with plastic pot, green 
 [Wool, nylon, plastic] 
  
1/3 Hanging basket holder: knitted with plastic pot, green 
 [Wool, nylon] 
  
1/4 ‘Panholder’: knitted with integral magnet, yellow 
 [Wool, magnet] 
  
1/5 ‘Teapot mat’: knitted decorated with plastic beads 
 [Wool, plastic] 
  
1/6 ‘Swab for non-stick pans: knitted 
 [Nylon] 
  
1/7 Egg cosy: knitted blue/yellow stripe, safety pin 
 [Wool, metal] 
  
1/8 Balloon: knitted with deflated balloons inside, yellow colour yarn. Spare  
 Yarn 
 [Wool, plastic] 
  
1/9 Tea cosy: knitted brown/yellow stripe wool yarn 
 [Wool] 
  
1/10 Hot water bottle cover: knitted in black/yellow/red wool yarn 
 [Wool] 
  
1/11 Yarn holder: tin can with yarn holder insert 
 [Wool, tin/metal] 
 
2/1 Ball: knitted in lemon/pink yarn [Nylon/manmade] 
  
2/2 Chess/draught board in white/navy blue yarn: fourteen white/black squares,  
 six pink squares 
    [Wool, needle] 
  
2/3 Heavy table mat: knitted in lemon/yellow yarn 
 [Wool] 
  
 
2/4 Strip 48x6cm: knitted in red/brown yarn 
 [Wool] 



 
2/5 ‘Welcome Mat’: knitted, white/blue yarn 
 [Wool] 
  
2/6 Rectangle: knitted, blue/white yarn 
 [Wool] 
  
2/7 Square knitted, yellow/lemon yarn 
  [Wool] 
  
2/8 Bag/pouch: knitted oatmeal/gold tweed 
 [Wool, gold metallic thread] 
  
2/9 Scarf: knitted, blue/turquoise/yellow/brown stripe 
 [Cotton/silk] 
  
2/10 Tea Cosy knitted, orange/blue/white stripe 
 [Wool/mix?] 
  
2/11 Tea cosy: knitted yellow/brown stripe 
 [Wool/mix?] 
 
3/1 Plastic petri dish with knitted spaghetti 
 [Plastic/ pasta] 
  
3/2 Doughnut shaped padded ring knitted in sand colour yarn Wool, padding 
unknown C1  P 
 
3/3 Daffodil flower with leaves knitted in green/ yellow colour. Some wired parts
 Wool, 
metal C2  P 
  
3/4 Knitted circle in clear plastic paperweight, blue/green colour. ‘Blue Carnation’
 Cotton? 
Plastic C1  P 
  
3/5 Wire knitted 
rectangle Metal C2  P 
  
3/6 Knitted strip cream colour with safety pin, red knitted 
strip Wool C1  P 
  
3/7 Hanging plant pot holder knitted in cotton cream colour 
yarn Cotton C1  P 
  
3/8 Serviette ring knitted in cotton cream colour 
yarn Cotton   P 
 
3/9 Teapot Stand in French knitting cream colour 
yarn Wool C1  P 



  
3/10 Bobble Hat knitted in Aran style  cream colour yarn, unfinished with safety pin
 Wool, 
metal C2  P 
  
3/11 Circular knitted piece in gold colour yarn unfinished Cotton/silk 
yarn C2  P 
  
3/12 Lace possibly for mantle or shelf edge, starched or stiffened, white yarn
 Cotton/silk C2 
 P 
  
3/13 Basket knitted in light brown yarn, starched or 
stiffened Cotton/silk C1 
 P 
 
4/1 Doughnut shaped padded ring in brown colour yarn Wool, padding 
unknown C1  P 
  
4/2 Bell Pull knitted in grey/white patterned yarn. Wooden hanging pole
 Wool, 
wood C1  P 
  
4/3 Toilet Roll Cover knitted in white yarn with stripe 
 Wool C1  P 
  
4/4 Rectangle (sample?) knitted in diamond pattern with red/white/blue colours
 Wool? C1  P 
  
4/5 Samples knitted in multi-colour 
yarn Wool? C1  P 
  
4/6 Samples (5) knitted one in each colour, cream, blue, yellow, green, claret
 Wool? C1  P 
  
4/7 Samples (2) knitted in white 
colour Wool? C1  P 
  
4/8 Samples knitted in different stitches, white 
colour Wool C1  P 
  
4/9 Fine silk(?) tape partly knitted, attached to yarn card and spare card
 Silk? 
 
5/1 Dolls clothes: scarf, vest, bootees and pantaloons, red  
 [wool] 
 
5/2 Dolls clothes: vest, bootee, pantaloons, white 
 [wool] 
 



5/3 Small knitted diamond shape with nine small wooden blocks attached as  
 adornment, black/blue patterned yarn 
 [wool] 
 
5/4 Three knitted samples in a mixed yarns 
 [wool] 
 
5/5 Two knitted samples, one long and thin, in mixed yarns 
 [wool] 
 
5/6 Five knitted items: the two strips of ribbed knitting sewn to make rings, yellow, blue, 

green, cream, burgundy 
 [wool]  
 
5/7 Two knitted items, possibly for a soft toy, beige/cream marl wool 
 [wool] 
 
5/8 Five knitted items, parts of a knitted object, cream 
 [wool] 
 
5/8 Triangular knitted sample, two small hanks of silver coloured yarn ? from Anny 
Blatt, Paris 
    
   
7/1 Matt finish beads, white 
colour Plastic/Glass  C1 
 
7/3 Glass finish beads, green/turquoise colour threaded onto cotton yarn
 Plastic/cotton 
Cotton  C1  
 
7/4 Glass finish beads, Yellow/gold 
finish Plastic?  C1  
 
7/5 Glass finish beads, green 
colour Plastic?  C1  
 
7/6 Glass finish beads, red 
colour Plastic?  C1  
 
7/7 Pewter finish beads, silver/grey 
colour Plastic?  C1  
 
7/8 Glass finish beads, pink colour, some on cotton yarn Plastic? 
Cotton  C1  
 
7/9 Metallic Matt finish beads, gold colour, some threaded onto cotton yarn
 Plastic? 
Cotton  C1  
 



7/10 Glass finish beads, yellow/gold 
finish Plastic?  C1  
 
7/11 Single large dark silver grey 
bead Plastic?  C1  
 
7/12 Pewter finish beads in silver grey 
colour Plastic?  C1  
 
7/13 Glossy pearl finish beads, white colour 
 Plastic?  C1  
 
7/14 Glass finish beads, pink/yellow/turquoise 
green Plastic?  C1  
 
7/15 Glossy glass finish beads, deep turquoise 
green Plastic?  C1
 POT 11 16 Glossy pearl finish, 
white colour, threaded onto cotton yarn Plastic? 
Cotton  C1  
 
7/16 Glossy pear finish beads, white, threaded onto cotton yarn 
 [plastic ?, cotton] 
 
7/17 Sample (unfinished) knitting with beads, patterned white/pewter grey/turquoise 
green secured on two safety pins Plastic? Cotton 
Metal  C1  
  
7/18 Sample knitted with beads, multi-coloured Plastic 
Cotton  C1  
    
   
    
   
    
     
 


